
What is Issue 1? Extreme Abortion Expansion.
Issue 1 is one of the most radical abortion expansions in history. It enshrines the killing of preborn 
infants at any age, by any method, for any reason as a constitutional right while outlawing 
commonsense restrictions. It makes Ohio like China and North Korea.

But Issue 1 goes way beyond abortion. It uses abortion as a cover to usher in some of the most 
extreme human rights violations in the world. Issue 1 would…

            

What Happens When You Vote YES What Happens When You Vote NO

Removes all limits on abortion and prevents 
commonsense controls from ever being 
applied

Abortion remains legal, but the state 
legislature would keep the ability to enact 
commonsense controls

Abortionists will decide when to protect 
preborn infants

Ohio’s elected lawmakers will decide when 
to protect preborn infants

Children of any age can get an abortion 
without notifying their parents

Parents will be included in the medical care 
of their minor children

Preborn infants will be stripped of all human 
rights.

Preborn infants will have human rights from 
22 weeks’ gestation and beyond

 
 

Doctors will not be forced to participate in 
abortions against their will

Young children can get irreversible gender 
transition treatment and surgeries without 
their parents knowledge

Parents can participate in the medical and 
mental health decisions of their minor 
children

               
      

               
            

       
              

Establish  preborn  infants  as  ‘property’  without  even  basic  human  rights,  no  matter  their  age  or
the  level  of  pain  they  feel.
Require  unrestricted  ability  to  kill  preborn  infants,  even  up  to  the  point  of  full-term  delivery.
Prevent  parents  from  participating  in  a  child’s  gender  transition  treatment  and  surgery
decisions  by  labeling  those  treatments  “reproductive  decisions.”
Stop  the  state  legislature  from  trying  to  prevent  or  reduce  abortion  coercion  and  abuse.

                Visit  www.myfaithvotes.org/MyVoterHub  for  more  election  information  and  resources. 
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Doctors  may  be  required  to  take part  in 
abortion  requests,  no  matter  their  religious  or

personal  convictions.




